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SIDEDOOR 

"Mind your Small Plates!"

If tapas and small plates excite you, this contemporary kitchen and bar is a

definite feature on your must-visit list. A chic bistro located in Byward

Market, SIDEDOOR offers an array of creative eats catering to Asian

Fusion and Mexican cuisine. While colorful creations stimulate your

hunger pangs, elegant wine pairings help cleanse the palate for the next

bite. Boasting an expansive private room with a capacity of

accommodating up to 120 guests, this is a great venue for celebrations.

 +1 613 562 9331  www.sidedoorrestaurant.c

om/

 events@sidedoorrestauran

t.com

 18b York Street, Ottawa ON
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The Albion Rooms 

"A Locavore's Delight"

Located inside the Hotel Novotel Ottawa, The Albion Rooms serves you

dishes that leave a lasting impression on the palate. Neatly decorated and

well-furnished, The Albion Rooms welcomes larger parties and also has

intimate seating spaces for couples. Food as well as drinks served here

are an amalgamation of gastronomy and art. Dishes come to your table

plated with beauty while cocktails taste as dramatic as they look. Do not

leave out the Charcuterie boards at Albion Rooms as these are a specialty.

 +1 613 760 4771  thealbionrooms.com/  info@thealbionrooms.com  33 Nicholas Street, Hotel

Novotel Ottawa, Ottawa ON
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Union Local 613 

"Savor Local Dishes"

Union Local 613 is a haunt for locals and tourists alike. This delightful

restaurant takes pride in their local cuisine which incorporates freshly-

sourced ingredients. From poultry preparations, meaty dishes, flavors

from the North Atlantic Ocean to veggie delights, Union Local 613 serves

all of them. The restaurant also has a bar where you can enjoy well-crafted

cocktails, house punches and other drinks. The place encourages

conversations over drinks and food till 2a from Wednesdays to Saturdays.

 +1 613 231 1010  www.union613.ca/  315 Somerset Street West, Ottawa ON
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The Manx 

"Cozy Basement Pub"

Recline into plush crimson seats at one of a dozen or so hardwood tables

at this cozy basement pub; order a single malt scotch or an imported brew

and relax. Authors read their works periodically during the week and the

famed Sunday brunch was voted as the Best Brunch two years running by

readers of Xpress, Ottawa's entertainment newspaper. There are various

goodies on the menu like Eggs Ireland and stout French Toast stuffed with

bananas. Traditional pub grub, including Shepherd's Pie and burgers are

also offered, as well as more upscale choices, like Moroccon Stew and
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grilled salmon.

 +1 613 231 2070  manxpub.com/  manxpub@gmail.com  370 Elgin Street, Ottawa ON
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